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Current concepts of Z-disk fine structure are based
on studies by Knappeis and Carlsen (1), Franzini-
Armstrong and Porter (2), Reedy (3), and Kelly
(4) . Knappeis and Carlsen found that I filaments
terminated adjacent to the disk and, in cross-sec-
tion, were positioned in corners of I squares with
220 f 35 A sides. Each I filament from one side
of the disk faced the geometric center of the space
between four I filaments from the opposite side
and was joined to these four filaments by four Z
filaments. Within the disk, Z filaments formed the
sides of tetragons (Z squares) rotated 45° to, and
measuring half the diagonal length of, I squares .
Reedy later noted that Z filaments were not
straight but were curved, imparting a woven pat-
tern to the disk. This is the classic appearance of
the transversely sectioned Z disk, forming what can
be called a Z-1 pattern. Published pictures dem-
onstrating this pattern have been of osmium
tetroxide-fixed material from a variety of animal
muscles.
In normal skeletal muscle, we consistently en-
countered a different Z-disk image-a Z-2 pattern .
Because our specimens were examined after alde-
hyde-osmium tetroxide fixation, it seemed possible
that the difference resulted from different chemical
properties of the fixatives . That the Z disk fixed in
glutaraldehyde (G) plus osmium tetroxide (O)
differs in morphology from that fixed in O alone
has been reported recently also by Fardeau (5)
and by Landon (6). We are reporting results of a
comparative study of Z-disk morphology in frog,
rat, and human muscle after fixation in O, in
aldehyde + O, and in aldehyde alone, and after
low-ionic-strength extraction (LISE) prior to fix-
ation. Parallel studies on a proliferative anomaly
of the Z disk-rodlike structures arising from the
organelle (7)-also are presented. Finally, possible
ways in which divergent Z-disk images could arise
are considered.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Biopsy specimens from several normal human
(triceps, brachioradialis, quadriceps), frog (sar-
.torius), and rat (soleus and medial gastrocnemius)
muscles were Obtained by a standardized technique
(7). These were fixed in buffered (0 .1 M sodium
cacodylate) ice-cold 5% glutaraldehyde (pH 7.3), or
4% paraformaldehyde (pH 7.3), or 4% glyoxal
(pH 6.9) for 2 hr, rinsed in buffer, refixed in 2%
osmium tetroxide buffered at pH 7.3 with 0.1 M
cacodylate, dehydrated in alcohol, and embedded
in Epon. Similar specimens were subjected to fixa-
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431FIGURE 1 Longitudinal section of G + 0-fixed Z disk ; rat gastrocnemius muscle. I-filament spacing is
maximal and equals side length of I squares. In disk, linear profiles projecting forward from each I filament
bisect interval between two corresponding I filaments of opposite side of disk. Disk filaments appear denser
than I filaments (X 124,000 ; line indicates 0.1y) . Inset, 0-fixed rat gastrocnemius Z disk. Ill-defined inter-
mediate line can be discerned in center (X 124,000) .
tion only in G or O prior to dehydration and em-
bedding.
Thin strips of human muscle which had been
treated with 50% glycerol (buffered with 6.7 m m
phosphate buffer, pH 7) (8) for 24 months were
examined after G + O fixation and after LISE
(with 2 mss Tris-HCI and I m s dithiothreitol, pH
7.6 at 3 C, 11 days, under nitrogen, as described by
Stromer and associates [9, 10]) followed by G + O
fixation. Finally, glycerination and LISE proce-
dures were similarly performed on a strip of muscle
in which every fiber contained rods of Z-disk origin
(from a case of congenital rod myopathy), and speci-
mens of this were further processed either by G + O
or by O fixation. All tissues were stained with uranyl
acetate en bloc (11) and with lead citrate after
sectioning (12). Dark-gray-to-silver sections were
examined in a Philips 300 electron microscope .
Sides of I and Z squares in transverse sections were
estimated from paper prints as follows. Sides of
blocks of 10 adjacent squares ("large square")
were measured along each of two axes at right angles.
A minimum of 36 and a maximum of 114 large-
square sides (corresponding to 360-1140 individual
spacings) were counted on 9 to 12 micrographs
for each type of lattice considered in this paper .
Means and standard deviations of I- and Z-square
sides obtained from these data are cited below . The
optical magnification of each print was determined
with reference to its own glass negative. The electron
microscope was calibrated with a carbon grid of
4,630-A spacing.
RESULTS
In longitudinal sections, the Z disk was broader
for a given muscle after G + O than after O
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FIGURE 2 In thinner section of G + 0-fixed rat
gastrocnemius muscle, the intermediate line, arising
from I filament (lower arrowhead), is continuous with
two arcing lines which extend to tips of I filaments
(upper arrowheads) at opposite side of disk (X 340,000 ;
line indicates 0.1 µ) .
fixation; with either fixation, the disk was wider in
red than in white muscle fibers. In gray sections
of rat muscle, mean values were 450 A (gastroc-
nemius) and 550 A (soleus) after O fixation and
650 A (gastrocnemius) and 800 A (soleus) after
G + O fixation. As previously noted (2), disk
filament images appeared indistinct unless longi-
tudinal sections were cut parallel to the sides, or
to the diagonals, of I squares . Our observationsFIGURE 3 Transverse section of G + 0-fixed Z disk ; frog sartorius muscle. At a and a,' sides of I squares
are partially filled by Z filaments . At b and b,' I profiles are completely joined by Z filaments, producing
four small Z squares. At c, only Z filament profiles occur in lattice, and therefore intermediate lines seen in
longitudinal sections are not ends of thin filaments (X 155,000 ; line indicates 0.1,u).
on 0-fixed longitudinal sections did not differ
from those of other workers who noted a zigzag
pattern in the disk. When gray-to-dark gray sec-
tions cut in a plane parallel to the sides of I squares
of the G + O-fixed disk were viewed at high
magnification, the image differed from that of the
0-fixed disk by the presence of an intermediate
line (Fig. 1). This line appeared as a straight and
forward projection from each I filament, bisecting
the interval between two corresponding I filaments
of the opposite side of the disk. In addition, two
fainter arcing filaments occasionally could be re-
solved, extending from the tip of the intermediate
line to tips of I filaments on the opposite side of
the disk (Fig. 2) .
In transverse sections (Fig. 3 and 4 A), the
Z-2 pattern was characterized by the following:
(a) I filaments adjacent to the disk formed corners
of tetragons with spacings of 178 f 12 A (rat
gastrocnemius), 184 f 9 A (human triceps, rat
soleus), and 197 t 15 A (frog sartorius) ; (b) Z
squares had spacings of 90 ± 6 A (rat gastroc-
nemius) and 92 t 6 A (human triceps, rat soleus),
corresponding to one-half the side length of I
squares (I/Z = 1 .98-2.04 in different species) ; (c)
four Z squares filled the area occupied by each I
square without rotation of one set relative to the
other; (d) sides of Z squares appeared to be made
of straight filaments. This Z-2 image usually was
observed in differentiated rat, frog, and human
muscle with each of the three aldehyde fixatives
followed by O fixation and also after G fixation
without subsequent O fixation . Under these con-
ditions, only rare disks, or portions thereof (Fig .
4 A), displayed a Z-1 pattern .
By contrast, the classic Z-1 pattern usually was
encountered in differentiated rat and human
muscle subjected to O fixation alone as well as in
muscle of newborn rats after G + O fixation.
Spacings were: I squares, 222 f 21 A in rat soleus
and 223 f 11 A in human triceps; Z squares,
148 t 13 A in rat soleus and 150 f 7 A in hu-
man triceps. Z square sides measured slightly less
than half the diagonal length of I squares (I/Z =
1 .50 and 1 .48) .
In glycerinated human fibers subjected to LISE
followed by G + O fixation, the Z disk was rare-
fied and narrower than prior to extraction, but
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433FIGURE 4 Transverse section of glycerinated, G + 0-fixed human muscle . Fig. 4 A and B, Z disk. Fig. 4
C and D, Rod-body. Double fixation applied without LISE yields Z-l pattern (Fig. 4 A and C), except in
indicated region in Fig. 4 A and in a small area above the center of Fig . 4 C which resemble Z-1 pattern .
After LISE at pH 7.6, double fixation yields Z-1 pattern (Fig . 4 B and D). After LISE, Z filaments are less
dense than I filaments. Rod-bodies were identified in serial sections (X 155,000 ; line indicates 0.1 µ).
434 BRIEF NOTESfilament profiles still traversed it . In cross-sections,
a Z-1 pattern was found, with curving Z filaments
forming sides of Z squares rotated 45° relative to
I squares (Fig. 4 B). However, the spacings of I
and Z squares, 232 f 13 A and 163 t 11 A,
respectively, were slightly greater than in 0-fixed,
unextracted, human muscle. Z-square sides again
were half the diagonal length of I squares.
In addition to filaments, the unextracted Z disk
also contained amorphous material. This was more
abundant in red than in white muscle fibers and
was better preserved by G + O than by 0 fixation
alone. In our hands, LISE at pH 7.6 removed
this amorphous substance .
Glycerinated muscle fibers containing innumer-
able rod-bodies of Z-disk origin were subjected to
the same procedures that were applied to the
normal Z disk. Transverse sections of the G + 0-
fixed rod usually revealed a Z-2 pattern with a
spacing of 101 ± 6 A but in small regions of some
rods, a Z-1 pattern occurred (Fig . 4 C) . LISE
followed by G + O fixation removed amorphous
material from the rods, as it did from the Z disk,
and yielded a lattice with a spacing of 167 f 7 A
(Fig. 4 D). In addition, LISE unmasked I-fila-
ment profiles in corners of the 167-A squares in
every transverse plane of the rods. O fixation
alone also resulted in a Z-1 pattern with a spacing
of 141 t 7 A. In each instance, the spacing of the
rod squares did not differ significantly from that
of Z squares in the similarly treated Z disk .
DISCUSSION
There can be little doubt as to the existence of
two distinct disk images : a Z-1 pattern usually
associated with O fixation and a Z-2 pattern
typical for aldehyde fixation . The same two lat-
tices are seen in a proliferative anomaly of the Z
disk except that the Z-1 lattice in rods always
displays I-filament profiles. Apart from that,
rod and Z lattices resemble each other after O
fixation, G + O fixation, or LISE followed by
G + O fixation, the rods can be considered to
represent a replicating Z lattice through which
I-filament profiles are continuous. The latter
fact can also explain why rods disintegrate when
I filaments are extracted from the fiber (7) .
Recent observations by Fardeau (5) also indicate
that the rod lattice varies according to the pri-
mary fixative used.
Z-1 and Z-2 lattices differ both in spacing and
in filamentous disposition. The smaller Z-2 spacing
raised the possibility that the classic Z-1 image
represented the native state and that the Z-2
pattern was a shrinkage artifact induced by alde-
hyde fixation. This is unlikely because, under two
circumstances, primary aldehyde fixation did
yield a Z-1 lattice (in newborn rats and in mature
muscle after LISE) . Therefore, shrinkage due to
aldehyde fixation cannot, in itself, explain the dif-
ference in disk images. Alternatively, the Z-2 lat-
tice may be the native one, but exposure to O
fixation or to LISE (followed by any type of fixa-
tion) converts it to a Z-1 lattice . Evidence for
aldehyde fixation being superior to O fixation has
been recently reviewed (6) .
Whichever the native state, the various struc-
tural models previously proposed to account for
the Z-1 pattern now must also explain its trans-
formation into a Z-2 pattern. One possible ex-
planation is that the Z-2 pattern results from the
presence of a second set of disk filaments (Z-2 fila-
FIGURE 5 Possible arrangement of filaments in Z-2 pattern. At left, two I squares, one from each side of
disk, are viewed from the top. Arrows indicate where Z filaments intersect. In perspective view at right, the
indicated filaments course in planes of conjoined I filaments and are shown looping over each other where
they cross. This arrangement cannot be converted into a Z-1 pattern .
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435FIGURE 6 Wire models of Z-1 (Fig . 6 a and b) and Z-2 (Fig. 6 c and d) disk arrangements in longitudinal
(Fig. 6 a and c) and cross-sectional (Fig. 6 b and d) views. Z-2 model was prepared by substituting more
acutely bending but slightly longer wires for Z filaments in Z-1 model . Decrease of I-square spacing with
double fixation (noted in tissues) would allow Z filaments to bend more acutely without becoming longer .
Alternatively, Z-2 model also can be converted into a Z-1 model with less acute bending of Z filaments and
expansion of I squares .
ments). Such filaments, connecting I filaments on
one side of the disk, could course forward into the
disk and then return in a plane defined by the
two conjoined I filaments . Each I filament would
then give rise to and receive two Z-2 filaments .
Superimposition of the two interlocking lattices
from either side of the disk would account for the
Z-2 pattern (Fig. 5). One could then conjecture
that, in the G + O-fixed disk, two filament sets
were preserved but that Z-2 filaments effectively
masked Z-1 filaments. Primary O fixation or LISE
would remove Z-2 filaments and unmask the classic
Z-1 network.
Alternatively, it may be that only one set of Z
filaments exists. Aldehyde fixation preserves these
in an acutely bending state, and, when viewed in
cross-section, four Z filaments emanating from
one I filament resemble a swastika. Adjacent
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swastikas, in turn, provide a Z-2 pattern . Wire
models based on this concept are shown in Fig . 6.
The models fit the appearance of the G + O-fixed
Z disk in both transverse and longitudinal sections .
O fixation, or LISE, induces a conformational
change so that Z filaments curve rather than bend
acutely, and thus the Z-2 pattern is converted
into a Z-1 pattern. This hypothesis is more attrac-
tive than the preceding one because it accounts
for both disk patterns and obviates the need for a
second set of disk filaments.
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